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Abstract. Our commentary aims to elucidate the importance of participant recruitment strategy in healthy brain aging study,
particularly in rural West Texas, where more than 50% of the population are Hispanics and Latinos. The objective of our health
aging study is to investigate the possible influence of biological, sociodemographic, and lifestyle factors on the occurrence
of chronic diseases and dementia in the aging populations of West Texas. The success of this initiative is, in large part, reliant
on high-quality, effective recruitment of participants. To that end, we propose an increase in our strategic recruitment efforts
for both healthy, cognitively superior agers as well as those with mild cognitive impairment and patients with Alzheimer’s
disease in rural west Texas. We discussed, multi-advertising approaches, including ads in the local newspapers, local TV
Channels and poster boards in senior centers.
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Dementia encompasses brain disorders character-
ized by shared behavioral and cognitive deficits,
affecting memory, communication, focus, reasoning,
and visual perception, and Alzheimer’s disease (AD)
is the most prevalent form of dementia [1]. AD is a
progressive neurological disease that is characterized
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by loss of memory and multiple cognitive impair-
ments, including inability to perform basic tasks.
Symptoms usually manifest in individuals during
the later stages of life. Currently, there are no early
detectable biomarkers and/or therapeutic targets to
delay disease onset and progression, particularly in
late-onset AD patients. Prioritizing lifestyle, along
with exploring clinical trials, is paramount as it sig-
nificantly influences an individual’s cognitive and
overall health [2].
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Fig. 1. The research methodology illustrates the recruitment of participants from varied sources, their subsequent categorization based
on inclusion/exclusion criteria, and the progression through study visits. The selected participants will undergo enrollment and informed
consent, leading to Study Visit 1, which involves specific data collection points, and Study Visit 2, scheduled six months after their initial
visit.

Studying the unknown factors leading to cogni-
tive health in individuals living past 100, as opposed
to those facing cognitive impairment, diabetes, and
depression in their 50 s and 60 s, is essential. There-
fore, developing effective preventative measures in
our elderly and emphasizing the importance of a
normal healthy brain and body, may help delay or
even prevent cognitive decline. Ongoing health aging
study aims to investigate the possible influence of bio-
logical, sociodemographic, and lifestyle factors on
the occurrence of chronic diseases and dementia in
the aging population of West Texas [3–8].

Currently, Reddy Laboratory at Texas Tech Uni-
versity Health Sciences Center is actively involved
with recruiting elderly individuals ages 60–90 and
collecting information about demographic, lifestyle,
genetic, epigenetic, and cognitive health. Cognitive
health will be measured by administrating the Mon-
treal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA). The research
plan under consideration is a continuing initiative
within our laboratory [8]. Additionally, in the wet lab,
we will also study circulating cell-free DNA from
serum samples and the double-stranded breaks in
the buffy-coats from study participants (cognitively
healthy and mild cognitively impaired subjects and
AD patients). Refer to Fig. 1 for an overview of our
research strategy.

The proposed research aims to identify the deter-
minants influencing cognitive health in individuals

aged 60–90, distinguishing those aging without cog-
nitive impairments from those developing chronic
conditions and cognitive decline. While a small per-
centage of early-onset Alzheimer’s cases result from
specific genetic mutations, causal factors for most
late-onset cases remain elusive, potentially involving
lifestyle elements such as diet, exercise, environmen-
tal exposure, genetics [1], and other variables [8–10].
An unhealthy diet and physical inactivity are partic-
ularly implicated in the progression of AD.

Conduct cognitive assessments on individuals aged
60–90, comparing cognitively healthy participants
(n = 4,000) with those experiencing mild cognitive
impairment (MCI) to severe AD (n = 250). We antic-
ipate a strong association between high cognitive test
scores and superior cognitive health in the elderly
population of West Texas, using the MoCA test. of
West Texas. The success of this initiative is, in large
part, reliant on high-quality, effective recruitment ini-
tiatives. To that end, we propose an increase in our
strategic recruitment efforts for both healthy, cog-
nitively superior agers as well as those with mild
cognitive impairment in rural west Texas, refer to
Fig. 2.

We will continue our relationship with Geri-
atric Clinicians Dr. John Culberson and Dr. Keya
Malhotra for referring their patients with cognitive
impairment. Advertising in the local newspaper, the
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, has been highly pro-
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Fig. 2. The initial stage of the recruitment planning process. It involves finding people who fit a particular target in the study. There are
three primary ways to identify potential recruits. The first method is through personal referrals, where individuals refer friends, colleagues,
or acquaintances who they believe would be suitable for the study. This approach often proves effective as it leverages existing relationships
and trust. The second method involves traditional advertisements, which are typically disseminated through print media, job boards, or other
conventional channels. These advertisements help reach a wider audience and attract individuals who may not have direct connections to
our organization. Lastly, digital advertisements have emerged as a valuable tool in recruitment planning. Through various online platforms,
such as social media, search engines, or specialized job portals, we can target specific demographics and reach a larger pool of potential
candidates.

ductive. Active seniors are still engaged readers of
the local newspaper, although the efficacy of this
approach will decrease soon as print media transi-
tions to completely digital delivery options. However,
while there is still a print option available in the area,
we will take advantage of it as a recruitment vehicle.
Quarter page ads will run four times monthly recruit-
ing superior healthy aging populations and caregivers
of those with cognitive impairment.

Utilizing traditional advertising, we’ll feature in
community magazines like The Golden Gazette and
Latino Lubbock Magazine, reaching over 20,000 His-
panics, 65% of whom are over 60. Targeting healthy
aging Hispanics and caregivers of those with cogni-
tive impairment. Exploring additional options, such
as a banner ad on The Golden Gazette’s website, will
be measured for effectiveness. Leveraging local tele-
vision, a quarterly appearance on KLBK’s Trends &

Friends will highlight study benefits and participation
information in a three-minute segment.

The volunteer opportunity will be listed on the Vol-
unteer Center of Lubbock, and an editorial by Dr.
Reddy in The Avalanche Journal will underscore the
study’s significance, impact, and provide informa-
tion on volunteering. In addition to traditional media,
we will leverage targeted Facebook advertising to
reach the connected aging population, measuring
response for effectiveness. Initial demographics show
25–30,000 active Facebook users aged 60 + in Lub-
bock and a 25-mile radius, potential participants for
this and other Internal Medicine studies. A postcard
campaign promoting study benefits, incentives, and
contact details will be distributed widely through col-
laboration with the TTUHSC Printing Center.

The next steps will include outreach to develop
a dynamic distribution plan. Locations where post-
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cards will be available include but are not limited
to: Meals on Wheels (postcards delivered to every
meal recipient as well as volunteers), Silver Sneak-
ers classes (multiple locations in Lubbock), and front
desks (and potentially resident mailboxes) of all areas
independent living, assisted living and memory
care facilities, with initial focus on Carillon, Raider
Ranch, and the network of Brookdale care facil-
ities. Other opportunities at area facilities include
sponsoring a breakfast or other event and sharing
this opportunity with residents or attending quarterly
events as a speaker.

The City of Lubbock provides daily transportation
and programming for community members 60+. Dis-
semination of recruitment materials for this study will
be a great opportunity to begin to build a meaningful
partnership with the city. Postcards will also be made
available to members of the UMC Seniors are Special
Program and Covenant’s Senior Care initiative.

Partnerships with area organizations will be either
developed or strengthened. Targeted organizations
include the Alzheimer’s Association, South Plains
Association of Governments (SPAG) Area Agency
on Aging, and Texas Tech University’s Osher Life-
long Learning Institute (OLLI – continuing education
programming for 50+). Each of these organizations
offers a potential distribution point for the postcard
campaign as well as under utilized opportunities
for partnerships, collaboration, and community out-
reach.

We also have plans to launch a refer-a-friend cam-
paign to boost participant recruitment through word
of mouth, encouraging sharing within social networks
and communities.

We aim to establish and expand a database of con-
tact information for service providers catering to the
Latino population in our area, focusing on senior
care, including physicians specializing in elder care.
United Supermarkets, the largest grocery provider,
will also be recruited to serve as a community out-
reach point, utilizing in-store events and promotional
materials. Amigos, deeply rooted in Lubbock’s His-
panic community, offers an opportunity to engage
area seniors. Additionally, our study extends to the
surrounding rural community, utilizing local newspa-
pers and collaborating with the Texas A&M AgriLife
Extension Service offices in each county for outreach
among rural elderly.

Strategic Research and the One Health initia-
tive are current objectives in the strategic plans of
both Texas Tech University and Texas Tech Uni-
versity Health Sciences Center. Recently renamed

to THRIVE! Investing in our Communities, this
section of the Strategic Initiatives plan (strategi-
cresearch@ttu.edu) is focused directly on programs
impacting our rural areas.
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